Vertical light-emitting diodes (VLEDs) with a highly reflective membrane (HRM) as current blocking layer (CBL) and a graphene transparent conductive layer (TCL) have been fabricated and characterized. High reflectance of HRM and high transmittance of graphene ensure less loss of the optical power. The VLEDs show improved optical output and less efficiency droop, thanks to the current spreading effect of HRM CBL and graphene TCL by preventing current crowding under the top electrode and thus increasing the internal and external quantum efficiency. With further acid modification, forward electrical characteristics of VLEDs are improved.
Introduction
Owing to the rapid advance in epitaxial growth, chip design and fabrication technologies, great progress has been achieved in III-nitrides-based light-emitting diodes (LEDs). To ultimately replace the conventional lighting sources, the optical power, efficiency droop and chip reliability of the devices need to be further improved. In current-driving optoelectronic devices, current distribution and manipulation is of special significance for LED performance and reliability improvement. In the current crowding area, only a small fraction of excess carriers can recombinate into photons, thus resulting in lower internal quantum efficiency (IQE). By contrast, in the area of low current density, there are no sufficient carriers to recombine into photons. This non-uniform current distribution ultimately leads to a lower optical power and severe efficiency droop under high current injection. In conventional LEDs, current crowding is more severe owing to its low hole concentration of p-GaN and lateral current injection geometry [1] . Especially under high current injection condition, current crowding is the crucial challenge in further improving the efficiency and power rating of LEDs. Attempts to reduce these problems by using vertical light-emitting diodes (VLEDs) have been reported, and encouraging results have been demonstrated [2] [3] [4] . By removing sapphire and transferring to a new thermal and electrical conductive metal substrate, vertical current injection geometry has been realized in VLEDs with the n-electrode on the top and p-electrode on the bottom. Although VLEDs have shown improved optical output and extremely low forward operating voltage [5] compared with conventional LEDs, current crowding under the n-electrode pad region still remains as a major problem.
Several approaches have been developed for current redistribution and manipulation in VLEDs, by introducing current blocking layers (CBLs), such as SiO 2 , Schottky [6, 7] or ITO transparent conductive layer (TCL) [4] . SiO 2 and Schottky CBLs could absorb light and decrease the light-extraction efficiency (LEE). ITO has been widely used as a TCL in lateral LEDs. However, high temperature deposition might cause metal substrate bending and even chip fracture and failure. Graphene is a promising next-generation material owing to its excellent optical, electrical and thermal properties [8, 9] and is anticipated to play an important role in future uses as a functional component in electronic and optoelectronic devices [10] , such as transistors [11] , integrated circuits, solar cells [12] , optical modulators [13] and LEDs [14] [15] [16] [17] . Owing to the large work function gap between graphene and p-GaN, LEDs with graphene as TCL still show degraded electrical characteristics. Graphene has been successfully used and first reported as TCL in VLEDs by our group [18] . Although an increase in optical output was realized, the resistance between graphene and u-GaN (R c ) needs to be further reduced.
In this study, we propose an approach, using a highly reflective membrane (HRM) as CBL and graphene as TCL, to prevent current blocking and enhanced current spreading in VLEDs. By inductive-coupled plasma (ICP) etching to the n-GaN layer and doping by nitric acid, R c was greatly reduced. Theoretical and experimental results have been compared to show a good consistency, demonstrating the effectiveness of our approach.
Experimental
The epitaxial layer, which was grown on (0001)-oriented sapphire substrate using the metal organic chemical vapour deposition method, consists of 2 μm-thick unintentionally doped GaN(u-GaN)layer, 5 μm-thick n-type GaN: Si layer, 10 pairs of InGaN/GaN multiple quantum well (MQW) active layers and 0.1 μm-thick p-type GaN:Mg layer sequentially. The active layers consist of a 3 nm-thick InGaN well layer and a 7 nm-thick GaN barrier layer. After the growth was completed, quasi-n-electrode patterned HRM, consisting of TaO 2 /SiO 2 multilayer, was deposited by ion beam method. Then, a high reflective metallization contact and Cu substrate were deposited and transferred. Laser lift off process using a KrF exciter laser (248 nm) was exerted to separate the sapphire substrate. An ICP process was used to etch 2.5 μm to n-GaN, the exposed n-GaN layer was cleaned by HCl and wet-etching surface-roughed in 2 mol l The devices were then treated by HNO 3 by placing the wafer in HNO 3 vapour and then dried on a hotplate before n-electrode deposition. All VLEDs fabricated were tested by model LED-632HC LED tester (Wei Min Industrial Co., Ltd.). The light output intensity in the direction vertical to the chip surface was detected by a charge-coupled device probe. The sheet resistance of graphene was measured by four-probe test, and the optical properties of graphene and HRM were tested by an ultraviolet-visible spectrophotometer.
Results and discussion
To study the feasibility of the proposed approach, the current distribution was first simulated using APSYS software. The chip size was 100 μm × 100 μm. The doping concentration and thickness for the top n-GaN were 1.5 × 10 18 cm −3 and 3 μm, respectively. Both CBL and nelectrode were 20 μm in width, and the resistivity and thickness for TCL was set to be 10 −6 Ω cm and 2 nm. Figure 1a shows the cross-sectional views of regular VLED (R-VLED), VLED with CBL (C-VLED), VLED with CBL and TCL (C&T-VLED). Figure 1b ,c shows the corresponding simulated current and optical distribution, respectively. It can be seen that the current under the n-electrode dramatically decreases away from the electrode. The CBL increases the lateral current, effectively preventing current crowding under the n-electrode region. However, the current still decreases exponentially with distance from the electrode edge. This can be attributed to the relatively higher sheet resistance of n-GaN compared with metal, and the former actually functions as the carrier source as well as the carrier diffuse layer in R-VLEDs and C-VLEDs. Graphene TCL can significantly spread the current, keeping it almost constant along the nelectrode, greatly improving the current distribution uniformity comparing with R-VLEDs and C-VLEDs. This improvement is more significant under high current injection, as current crowding is more severe. Current diffusion lengths are calculated to be about 8.6, 9.7 and more than 150 μm for R-VLED, C-VLED and C&T-VLED. Optimized current distribution in C&T-VLED results in high internal and extraction quantum efficiency as carriers can recombine effectively and will be extracted without photon absorption near the n-electrode. Owing to the redistribution of the current, the optical characteristics are also improved with higher optical power output and expanded emission angle, as shown in figure 1c . Figure 2a shows the angle reflectance of HRM CBL at different wavelengths. HRM CBL shows good optical properties with reflectance of 80-96%; at 460 nm S or P-polarized light incidence. As light is randomly distributed in MQW, HRM design is helpful to reduce photon absorption under the n-electrode region and neighbour areas. Our previous work shows VLEDs with graphene TCL has improved optical output yet degraded forward electrical characteristics owing to the large R c between graphene and u-GaN [18] . Instead of u-GaN, by the ICP etching process, graphene contacts directly to the n-GaN layer. Owing to the higher doping concentration of n-GaN, R c decreases from 3.05 × 10 −2 to 9.7 × 10 −4 Ω cm 2 . To further decrease the R c value, graphene TCLs are treated in HNO 3 vapour. The electrical characteristics of graphene/GaN junctions could be greatly improved by acid modification [19] [20] [21] [22] . R c between graphene and n-GaN first greatly decreases after 10 min HNO 3 treatment (from 9.7 × 10 −4 to 4.3 × 10 −4 Ω cm 2 ) and keeps almost constant after 25 min treatment, as shown in the inset of figure 2b. HNO 3 was found to be very effective for p-doping of graphene by forming a charge-transfer complex through which electrons are transferred from graphene to HNO 3 , thus resulting in a Fermi level shift to lower energy in graphene. As our CVD-grown graphene is lightly p-doped, i.e. the Fermi energy is aligned a little below the Dirac point, so the p-doping effect of graphene by acid will increase its conductivity, leading to the decrease of R c . The sheet resistance for graphene is calculated to be about 600 Ω per square centimetre. Optical transmittances and SEM images of graphene before and after acid modification are shown in figure 2b ,c, respectively. There is no degradation in optical transmittance, with a transparency of about 85 per cent at 460 nm. This is equivalent to approximately six to seven graphene layers [23] . Figure 2d shows a typical SEM image of graphene transferred on a C&T-VLED that was first etched in KOH etchant, with hexagonal pyramids on the surface. When transferring a foreign film to deep, recessed host substrate surface, the possible formation of air voids in between will serve as potential barriers and result in larger R c . However, graphene can conformally cover on the rough n-GaN surfaces in the C&T-VLED, as clearly shown in the SEM image of the graphene border area (inset of figure 2d). Our CVD-grown graphene consists of multilayered, overlapped and inter-connected graphene sheets, ensuring a conducting pathway even if some cracks and wrinkles formed in layers. The graphene film is highly continuous after the transfer process and covered conformally on the rough surface. To improve the LEE, the surface roughing is inevitable in VLEDs [24] , thus good physical contact of graphene to rough surface is of great significance, which could maximize the contact area, yet with no loss of the optical power output. Moreover, metal contacts on wet-etched N-polar n-GaN surfaces always show higher R c and Schottky barrier height, thanks to the removal of donor-like defects during etching, spontaneous polarization and state differences of deposited metals [5] . Large-area covering of graphene TCL with perfect flexibility is of great significance for surface-roughed samples, as graphene will function more effectively to spread the injection current, further improving its electrical transporting characteristics. Figure 3a shows the optical image of C&T-VLED. 56 V), 3.2 (3.64 V) and 3.41 (3.80 V) , respectively. The current flow paths are illustrated in figure 1a . The CBL design reduces the conduction area, and graphene introduces additional series resistance of approximately 0.3 Ω. Resistances for metal/graphene contact and metal/n-GaN contact are considered to be equivalent [25, 26] . Although the C&T-VLED demonstrates degraded electrical characteristics comparing with the R-VLED, significant improvement has been achieved in comparison with the result reported previously [18] . Improved performance in optical characteristics has also been obtained. Experimental results based on more than 30 samples reveal that, compared with R-VLEDs, the light output power of C-VLED and C&T-VLED increases by about 12.4 and 60 per cent, respectively. This improvement can be attributed to the introduction of HRM CBL and graphene TCL that lead to better current spreading, less absorption by CBL or the top n-electrode, thus increasing both internal and external quantum efficiencies. The enhancement should be more prominent by further CBL design optimization and graphene quality improvement. However, a trade-off between optical and electrical characteristics should be also considered. The inset of figure 3c shows the optical image of C&T-VLED operated under 5 mA forward current. Figure 3d depicts the photoelectrical efficiency versus current for R-VLED, C-VLED and C&T-VLED. It is clearly seen that the droop effect was significantly improved by incorporating HRM CBL and graphene TCL. Maximum efficiency reaches at about 20, 80 and 60 mA, with droops to 72, 78 and 85.5 per cent of the maximum efficiency, respectively. Efficiency droop is one of the major obstacles for high power LED application. The nature of its mechanism has been investigated extensively, including delocalization of carrier in MQW [27] , auger recombination [28] and over flow of electrons [29] . Only under higher current injection, these mechanisms cannot be ignored and even become dominant. With HRM CBL and graphene TCL design, the current spreads more uniformly, thus the current density decreases and the droop effect is improved. The larger the current injected the more crowd under the n-electrode, thus the CBL and TCL can function more effectively. This can be qualitatively understood in the following equations: where equation (3.1) describes the current distribution, j i refers to the current diffusion length for each sample. The total current (I) is equivalent for each sample. η lee and η int represent LEE and IQE, respectively. η lee keeps nearly constant (x = d 1 ∼ d 2 ) (figure 1b) and sharply drops to zero (a ≈ 0) under the n-electrode region (x = 0 ∼ d 1 ), owing to the light absorption of n-electrode. η int is related to the current density j(x). It keeps almost constant and droops above a certain current density. Referring to simulated current distribution in figure 1b, the current in C&T-VLED is notably suppressed under the n-electrode and is spreading in the region away from the nelectrode, resulting in improved optical output and efficiency droop effect, as can be concluded from equation (3.3). exhibits approximately 60 per cent enhancement in optical output and improved efficiency droop. With further acid modification, the forward electrical characteristics of C&T-VLEDs are improved.
Conclusions

